involvement.)
Subnormality nursing, with all its attendant difficulties and frustrations, has, for as far back as I can remember (and I have been nursing subnormals for the past 37 years), been the Cinderella of the profession. That being accepted, it must be appreciated how conditions in the subnormality field have been allowed to deteriorate into the sorry mess which we hear of so often.
It is too easy to lay blame at any door?so many are involved that countless time could be, and is, wasted on this type of exercise. Those hospitals for the subnormal which managed to follow a programme of upgrading their antique facilities, and of raising the standard of care for those in their charge, know only too well the sustained effort that had to be made against overwhelming odds, which at times appeared too immense to be overcome.
Farleigh, itself, under the guidance of its Chief Nursing Officer, followed a series of five year plans (which has spanned the last 19 years) to upgrade all its wards and amenities in order to give the patients in its care a much fuller life than they had ever known before. Because of limited finance, and the operation of an irritating procedure of priorities, there is still a tremendous backlog to be tackled and the twicedamned system of priorities still has to be battled with (a tenacious adversary this Priority fellow).
Farleigh staff have always recognised their limitations?not of their own making, but Through the sustained and quite voluntary efforts of the students, Farleigh is developing an outdoor adventure playground which will cause spirited activity for years to come; and, together with the very carefully planned indoor adventure play-room which is nearing completion, will allow an all-the-year round physical activity.
This must be the basis for further progress, and surely will help us to develop the progressive therapeutic community which has been evolving at Farleigh for some time.
(ARTHUR OWEN) 
